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Decision No. 84196 

BEFORE 'mE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Iavestigat10n on the COmmission's own ~ 
motion into the operations, rates and 
practices. of MeANAl.LY tRANSPORTATION, . 
INC., a california corporation; 
OR BOY! CORPORA nON , a California ~ 
corporation; poppy FOOD COMPANY, a 
California corporation; ZACKY AND 
SONS POUL'IRY COMPANY, a california 
corporatiou; GOLDEN WHI~.L~C., a ~ 
California corporation; V,t;KJ,A POULtRy 
COMPANY~ a California ,corporation; 
and McANAI.LY EN'rERPl.USES, INC., a 
california corporation. ~ 

Case. No. 9748 
(Filed May 29, 1974) 

St~hen W. Edwards, Attorney at Law, for Mc:..A..nally 
Transportation, Inc.; James Barnato, for Verda 
Poultry Company; Saul Brand, for Zaclcy and Sons 
Poultry Company; and Hchai'd W. En.selhorn, for 
Poppy Food Company; respondents. 

Ira R. Aldersoes J'~torney at Law, and Edwin H. 
Rjelt, for e sion staff. 

'Ib.1s is an inves tigation on the Commission f s own motion into 
the operations, rates, charges, and practices of McAnally 'I'ransporta
tion, Inc. (McAnally) for the purpose of determining whether McAnally 

charged less than applicable minimum rates in connection with 

transportation performed for Oh Boy! Corporation (Oh Boy), Poppy Food 

Company (Poppy), a corporation, Zacky and Sons Poultry Co=pany (Zacky), 
a corporation, Golden 'White, Inc. (Golden), and Verda Poultry Company 
(Verda), a corporation, and whether McAnally should be directed to pay 
other carriers engaged by it to perform transportation for McAnally 
Enterprises, Inc. the difference between the amounts paid these 
carriers and the applicable minimlJrll rates .and charges for: such 
transportation .. 
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Public hearing was held before Examiner Arthur M. Mooney 

in San Bernardino 011 January 14, 1975-, on which date the matter was 
submitted • 

. Findings 

1. McAnally operates pursuant to a radial highwa.y <:oa:mon 
carrier permit. It also has a dump truck carrier pexm1.t which is not / 
involved in this investigation. 

2. During 1973, a staff representative conducted an investi
gation of McAnally's operations for the period September 1972 through 
March 1973. 

3. 'Ihe staff investigation disclosed r8ee errors in connection 
with the transportation of frozen prepared foods for Oh Boy; frozen 
poultry for Zac:ky, Poppy, and Verda; and frozen eggs, egg yolks, and 
egg whites for Golden. The rate errors resulted from improperly 

consolidating separate shipments as split shipments without complying , 
with applicable dOCt1meO.tation requirements, failure to comply with the 
unit of measurement rule by applying flat charges, failure to assess 
refrigeration charges, and the assessment of incorrect rates. 

4. !he rate errors referred to in Finding 3 are sumnarized in 
Exhibits 10 (Oh Boy),. 11 (Zacky), 12 (Poppy), 13 (Ve::da), and 14 
(Golden). The minimum rates and c:h.arges computed by the staff in the 
five exhibits are correct. 

S. McAnally charged less than the lawfully prescribed minlT1'!'lJm 

rates in the ins:t:anees set forth in Exhibits 10 (Oh Boy), 11 (Zacky), 

12 (Poppy),. l3 (Vercla), and 14 (Golden) in the amounts of $10 ~201. 79, 
$2,460.15, $~J51.78,. $1,669.12, and $1,537.62, respectively. !he 
total of the undercharges in the five exhibits is $19~020.46. 

6. An alter ego relationship exists between McAnally, McAnally 
Enterprises, Inc., and McAnally Egg Enterprises, Inc .. 
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7. E:xhibit 15 s~ certain'·· transportation performed by 

McAnally for McAnally Egg Enterprises,., Inc. and McAnally Enterprises,. 

Inc. McAnally engaged other carriers"as ostensible subhaulers to 

perfoxm. the 'transportation in Exhibit 15 and paid such other carriers 
less th.m: the applicable minimum rates and charges for such trans
portation. Because of the alter ego relationship between the carrier 
and t:he party for whom. the transportation was performed, the ostensible 
subhaulers were in fact prime c:a:rriers and should have been paid the 
full applicable minimum rates and charges. 

8. 'Ibe m:In:tmum rates and charges computed by the s'taff for the 
.. 

transportation surrrnarized in Exhibit 15 are correct. 
9. McAnally paid the ostensible subhaulers $·773.25 less than 

the applicable minimum. rates for the tr.ansportat:i~ snrmariZed in 
Exhibit 15. 

10. At the time of the staff investigation, McAnally bad a 
teminal in Yucaipa; operated two tractors and three trailers; had 
three employees; and bad all applicable minimum rate tariffs and 
distance tables. Its gross, operating revenue for the years 1973: and 
1974 We1:e $489',248 ancl $247,857, respec·tively. It had no gross 

operating revenue for the foUrth quarter of 1974. 
11. MCAnally was cooperative at all times with the staff .during 

the investigatiOn and fuxnished all documentS and 1riform&t1on 
reques ted. 

Discussion 

lhe only matters requiring discussion are the' penalty, if 
any, that should be imposed on McAn.a.lly and . the position of the 

representatives- of Zacky, Poppy, and Verda that their respective 
companies shou~d. not be required to pay my un.dereharges found herein 
regarding transportation performed for them. 
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The staff reeoa:mended that McAnally be directed to collect 
the undercharges found herein; that it be fined in 'the amount of such 
und~reharges. p::'us a punitive fine of $750; and that it be directed to 
pay other carriers etlgaged. by it to perfom transportatioc for its 
affiliated companies the difference between the amounts. paid such 
other carriers and the applicable m1nim'cml rates and charges. Counsel 
fo%' McAnally argued that the facts. and c1:C\::CStances bP..rein do :cot 

wa....~ant the imposition ~f a puniti"oTe fine. He asserted that there was 
no intentional disregard of regulations by his· client; that ma:ay of 
the rate errors were technical violations; that his cl1ent's trucking 
bus1Jless is merely an adjunct of its farm opera.tions; cd t:b.s.t the 

hearing herein has. already resulted in substanti.al expense for his 

client. MeA.na.lly's counsel did not take exception to the other staff 
reeoamenclations • 

We agree with the sts.££ recomendation that: McAnally be 
fined in the amount of the undercharges and be required to pay t:b.e 

other carriers the difference between the .amount already paid to them 
and the appl1eable m;n;!m.um rates for the transportation performed fo:: 

the affiliated companies. As to the punitive £ine~ we are of the 

opinion that sueh a. fine in the amount of $500 should be imposed on 
the respondent carrier. In arriving at the punitive fine, we have 

taken.' into account' the testimony of the general manager of Mc:A.na.lly 
,that instruet1otl$ hael been given to its billing clerks regarding. 
documentation requirements for split shipments; that they bad tele
phoned the shippers and infoxmed them of such requirements; =.at 1f.'hen 

he became aware that the ins tructions were not 'being follO"oJed ~ he 
im,ediately took steps to correct the situation; that the necessary 
docUClentation is ~ow being prepared for all split shipments; that 
McAnally is now primarily engaged in the transportation of its own 

property; and that it no longer actively solicits business from oth.e:s 
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and performs for-hire transportation only when its equipment would 
otherwise return empty from an outbound shipment of its own products. 
Such mitigation, however, does not exonerate a carrier from its 

responsibility to comply with minimum rate regulations and tariffs. 
It is a well-settled principle tna~ a carrier bas the du~ ~ 

ascertain, the applicable rates t~ be assessed and to collect the 
resulting charges for any and all ratable transportation performed 
and that lack of knowledge on the part of shippers or anyone else 
regarding the preparation of required cloeumentat10n is not an accept
able excuse. 

As to the undercharges in cOIlllection with the transportation 
perfor:aed for Zacky, Poppy, and Verda, their representatives asserted 
that their coopan1es do not have traffic depar'b.:llents and have no 
employees who ~e fa:niliar with minimum rates or documetltation require
ments; ~t ~ey relied on McAnally for detemining. correct ra.tes and 

charses and paid the amounts assessed; that such charges were included 
in the s~ll~ price of their products to their customers; :hat if 
they are now required to pay undercharges) there is no wa.y they could 
p~s these additional charges on to their custo:llers>; and that they 
would be severely penaJ ized if they were required to pay such addi
tional cll,a.,.-ges. Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code provides 
in part ~~t whenever the Commission;, after hear1:og, finds that a 

highway pc:mi:t carrier has charged less than the mi nimum rates and 
charges for the transportation of property, the Coo:mission shall 
require such carrier to collect the undercharges involved. 
Conclusi~~ 

1. McA:'lally violated Sections 3664, 3667, 3668" and 3737 of 
the Public Utilities Code. 
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2. McAnally should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3800 of the 
Public Utilities Code in the amount of $19,020.46 and, in a.ddition 
thereto, should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 in the amount of 
$500. 

3. MeAc.ally should be di:rec:uo. to pay 'the other carriers 

engaged by it to perform transportation for its affiliated companies 

the $773:.25 less than the applicable m:i.n:bxum rates paid to them for 
such transportation. 

4. McAnally should be directed to cease and desist from 
violating the rates and rules ,of the Coamission and from paying less 
than applicable minimum rates to other carriers engaged by it to 

perform transportation for its affili&eed companies. 
!he Commission 2~cts that MCAnally will proceea promptly, 

diligently ~ a:o.<1 in good fa! th to pursue all rellSonable ~1J%ts to 

collect the underQarges and to pay its subhaulers the smouo.:S found 
due them :tn Finding.s. The s wf of the Coa:zc:d.3sion will make a 
subsequent field investigation into such measu:es. If there is reason 

to believe that McAnally or its at:orney has not been diligent, or 
has not 'taken .all reasonable measures to collect all undercharge3 81lG 

to ps.y its subhaulers that which is due them, or has not &Cted in 

good faith, the Commission will reopen this proceeding for t:..~ purpose 
should be imposed. 

ORDER 
---..-~ ...... 

It IS ORDERED 1:hat: 
1. McAnally ':transportation, Inc. shall pay a fine of $500 1:0 

this Commission pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 3774 on or 
before the fortieth day after ehe effective date of ·1:h1 .. s order_ 
McAnally 'transportation, Inc. shall pay interest at 1:b.e ra1:e ofsevcn 
percent per annan on the f:lne; such interest is to commex:ce upon the 

day the payment of the fine is delinquent. 
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2. McAnally '!ransportation~ Inc. shall pay a fine to this 
Commission pursuant to Public 'Utilities Code Section 3800 of 

$19,020.46 on or before the fortieth clay after the effective date 

of this order. 

3. McAnally 'Xransportat:1on~ Inc. shall take such action, 
including legal action, as may be necesszry to collect the under
charges set forth in Finding S, and shall pay its sabhaulers the 

amounts set forth in Finding 9, and shall notify the Commission in 
writing upon collection and payment. 

4. MePw'lally Transportation, Ine. shall proceed promptly, 
diligently, a:ld in good faith to- pu:rsue all reasonable measures t:o 

collect the underCharges and to pay its subhaulers. In the event 
the undercharges or payments ordered to be collected and paid by 

paragraph 3 of this order, or' any part of such undercharges' or pay

ments, remain uncollected or unpaid sixty days after the effective 
date-of this orde::, respondent shall file with the CoaJm1s.sion, on the 
first Monday of each month after the e::.d of the sixty ds.ys, a report 
of the "Qldercharges remaining to be collected or the pey::ents 

rema1:aing to be made, specifying the action taken to collect such 

undereha..'6e8 or make such p2.ymcnts and the r~ult of such action, 
until S'l:.eh urrle:er..szges have been collected in full or until the 
total pa~ents have been made or un~il fu=ther order of the Coam1ssion. 

5.. Mct~ally 'X:ransportation, Inc. shall ceace and desist from. 

charging and collect~ compensation for the transportation of 
property or for any service in connection therewith 1n a lesser 

amcunt t.h.sn th~ rates a:!d char.ges prescri'bed by this CotI::nission. 

6.. ~..cAn.ally 'I:rBrl£porto.c'ion, Inc. shall cease and desist from 
paying to subhaulers amcunts, ltl!ss than the rdni1l:nlm payments prescribed 

by this Commission in connection nth transportation for affiliated 
companies .. 
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!he Secretary of the Coamdssion is direeted eo· cause 
personal service of this order to be made upon respondent Mc:Anally 
Transportation. Inc. and to cause service by mail of this orcler to Oe 

made upon all other respondents. lhe effective date' of this order 
as to each respondent shall be tweuey days after completion of service 
on that respondent. . ~. 

Dated at San 'f'nl,uciaeO , California) this . If W .. 
day of MARCH , 1915. 

)IoA 
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